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Abstract—In this paper, we consider a decode-and-forward (DF)
relaying network based on wireless energy harvesting. The energy
constrained relay node first harvests energy through radio-frequency
(RF) signals from the source node. Next, the relay node uses the
harvested energy to forward the decoded source information to the
destination node. The source node transfers energy and information
to the relay node through two mechanisms, i) time switching-based
relaying (TSR) and ii) power splitting-based relaying (PSR). Considering wireless energy harvesting constraint at the relay node, we
derive the exact analytical expressions of the achievable throughput
and ergodic capacity of a DF relaying network for both TSR and
PSR schemes. Through numerical analysis, we study the throughput
performance of the overall system for different system parameters,
such as energy harvesting time, power splitting ratio, and signal-tonoise-ratio (SNR). In particular, the throughput performance of the
PSR scheme outperforms the throughput performance of the TSR
scheme for a wide range of SNRs.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Recently, energy harvesting through wireless radio frequency
(RF) signals has received significant attention [1], [2]. In wireless energy harvesting, ambient RF radiation is captured by
the receiver antennas and converted into a direct current (DC)
voltage through appropriate circuits [1]. The majority of the recent
research in wireless energy harvesting and information processing
has considered point-to-point communication systems and studied
rate-energy trade-off assuming single-input-single-output (SISO)
[1], [3], single-input-multiple-output (SIMO) [4], and multipleinput-multiple-output (MIMO) [5], [6] setups. The application
of wireless energy harvesting to orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) [7] and cognitive radio [2] based systems
has also been considered. Energy beamforming through wireless
energy harvesting has been studied for the multi-antenna wireless
broadcasting system in [8]. Moreover, secure transmission in
the presence of eavesdropper under wireless energy harvesting
constraint has been studied in MISO beamforming systems [9].
An important application of wireless energy harvesting is in
cooperative relaying networks, where an intermediate relay node
assists in the transmission of the source information to the destination. The relay node may have limited battery reserves and thus
relies on some external charging mechanism in order to remain
active in the network [10]. Therefore, energy harvesting in such
networks is particularly important as it can enable information
relaying. Some studies have recently considered energy harvesting
through RF signals in wireless relaying networks [11]–[16]. The
different rate-energy trade-offs to achieve the optimal source and
relay precoding in a MIMO relay system is studied in [11].
The outage performance of a typical cooperative communication
system is studied in [12]. However, the authors in [11], [12]
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assume that the relay has its own internal energy source and
does not need external charging. Multi-user and multi-hop systems
for simultaneous information and power transfer are investigated
in [13]. However, the optimization strategy in [13] assumes that
the relay node is able to decode information and extract power
simultaneously, which, as explained in [1], may not hold in
practice. The outage performance of an amplify-and-forward (AF)
relaying network under energy harvesting constraints is studied in
[14], [15]. For a decode-and-forward (DF) relaying network, the
power allocation strategies and outage performance under energy
harvesting constraints is studied in [16]. It must be noted that
the throughput analysis in DF relaying networks is fundamentally
different from the analysis in AF relaying networks under wireless
energy harvesting constraint, due to the different nature of the
relaying protocols.
In this paper, we consider a DF relaying network and analyze
the system throughput in the presence of energy harvesting
constraints. We assume that the relay is an energy constrained
node and thus harvests energy from the RF signal broadcasted
by the source node. Unlike [13], we adopt time switching (TS)
and power splitting (PS) receiver architectures proposed in [1],
for separate information processing and energy harvesting at the
relay node. In time switching-based relaying (TSR), the relay
switches in time between energy harvesting and information
processing, however, in power splitting-based relaying (PSR),
the relay splits the received power for energy harvesting and
information processing. Unlike [16], where the outage probability
is analyzed in delay-limited transmission mode, we consider the
delay-tolerant transmission mode. This implies that the destination
node can buffer the received information blocks and can tolerate
the delay in decoding the received signal. Thus, the code length
can be kept very large compared to the transmission block time.
Consequently, we analyze the ergodic capacity of a DF relaying
network in the presence of wireless energy harvesting constraint.
The main contributions of this work are as summarized below:
•

•

We derive the closed-form analytical expressions for the
ergodic capacity and achievable throughput of a DF relaying
network in the presence of wireless energy harvesting constraints for both the TSR and the PSR schemes. The derived
expressions provide practical design insights into the effect
of various parameters on the system performance.
Using our derived results, we compare the throughput performance of the TSR and PSR schemes for different system
parameters, such as, energy harvesting time, power splitting
ratio, or signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR). In particular, we show
that the throughput performance of the PSR scheme outperforms that of the TSR scheme for a wide range of SNRs.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the overall system model and assumptions. Sections III

T

that half of that, (1 − α)T /2, is used for the source to relay
information transmission and the remaining half, (1 − α)T /2,
is used for the relay to destination information transmission.
αT
(1 − α)T /2
(1 − α)T /2
The relay consumes all the harvested energy while forwarding
Fig. 1: Transmission block structure in the TSR scheme for energy the source signal to the destination. The choice of the time
fraction, α, controls the achievable throughput at the destination.
harvesting and information processing.
The following subsections analyze the energy harvesting and
information processing at the relay node.
Energy Harvesting
at Relay

Source-to-Relay
Information Transmission

Relay-to-Destination
Information Transmission

and IV detail the analytical derivation of the ergodic capacity
and achievable throughput for the TSR and the PSR schemes, A. S → R Energy Harvesting and Information Transmission
respectively. Section V presents the numerical results from which
The received baseband signal at the relay node, yr (k), is given
various design insights are obtained. Finally, Section VI concludes by [1]
the paper.
1 p
(1)
yr (k) = p m Ps hs(k) + na,r (k) + nc,r (k),
d1
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
We consider a DF relaying cooperative network, where the in- where k = 1, 2, . . . denotes the symbol index, h is the source to
formation is transferred from the source node, S, to the destination relay channel gain, d1 is the source to relay distance, Ps is the
node, D, through an energy constrained intermediate relay node, transmitted power from the source, m is the path loss exponent,
R. All nodes are equipped with a single antenna. We assume no and s(k) is the kth normalized information symbol from the
direct link between the source and the destination node. Thus, source, i.e., E{|s(k)|2 } = 1, E{·} is the expectation operator, |·| is
an intermediate DF relay assists the transmission of the source the absolute value operator, na,r (k) is the baseband additive white
messages to the destination. First, the DF relay harvests energy Gaussian noise (AWGN) introduced by the receiving antenna at
from the source signal. Then, it uses the harvested energy as a the relay node and nc,r (k) is the AWGN due to radio frequency
source of transmit power to forward the source information to (RF) band to baseband signal conversion.
As shown in Fig. 1, the received RF signal at the relay node is
the destination. We assume that the processing power required
by the information decoding circuitry at the relay is negligible first sent to the energy harvesting receiver (for αT time) and then
as compared to the power used for signal transmission from the to the information receiver (for (1 − α)T /2 time). The energy
relay to the destination. This is justifiable when the transmission harvesting receiver rectifies the RF signal directly and gets the
distances are large such that the energy transmitted is the dominant direct current to charge up the battery. The details of such an
source of energy consumption [1], [10]. Throughout this paper, energy harvesting receiver can be found in [1]. Using (1), the
inter-node distances between S → R and R → D are denoted by harvested energy, EhTS during energy harvesting time αT is given
by [1]
d1 and d2 , respectively.
The S → R and R → D channel gains, denoted by h and
ηPs |h|2
EhTS =
αT,
(2)
g, respectively, are modeled as block-fading and frequency nondm
1
selective parameters. The channel is constant over the block time
T and independent and identically distributed from one block to where 0 < η < 1 is the energy conversion efficiency which
the next. The fading is assumed to be frequency non-selective depends on the rectification process and the energy harvesting
Rayleigh block fading. The use of such channels is motivated by circuitry [1].
prior research in this field [1], [3], [5], [10]–[12], [14], [16]. In
this paper, we assume no availability of channel state information B. R → D Information Transmission
(CSI) at the source node. The CSI is only available at the relay
After the source to relay information transmission, the DF
and destination receivers, which is inline with the previous work
relay decodes the source signal and forward it to the destination
in this research field [11], [12], [14], [16]
node with the power PrTS , which is available from the energy
For the joint task of energy harvesting and information processharvested during energy harvesting time. The received signal at
ing at the relay node, we adopt time switching and power splitting
the destination node, ydTS (k), in the TSR scheme is given by
based receiver architectures [1] at the relay node. The detailed
q
1
analysis of the achievable throughput in the presence of wireless
(3)
ydTS (k) = p m PrTS gs̄(k) + na,d (k) + nc,d (k),
energy harvesting for the time switching and power splitting-based
d2
relaying schemes is given in the following sections.
where d2 is the relay to destination distance, g is the relay to
destination channel gain, s̄(k) is the decoded version of the signal
III. T IME S WITCHING -BASED R ELAYING (TSR)
s(k), and na,d (k) and nc,d (k) are the antenna and conversion
Fig. 1 depicts the transmission block structure in the TSR AWGNs at the destination node, respectively. Since relay node
scheme for energy harvesting and information processing at the transmits the decoded signal s̄(k) using the harvested energy EhTS
relay. In Fig. 1, T is the block time in which the information as a source of power, for (1 − α)T /2 time, the transmitted power
is transmitted from the source node to the destination node and from the relay node, PrTS , can be given by
α ∈ (0, 1) denotes the fraction of the block time in which the relay
EhTS
2ηPs |h|2 α
harvests energy from the source signal. The remaining block time,
PrTS =
= m
.
(4)
(1 − α)T /2
d1 (1 − α)
(1 − α)T , is used for information transmission in such a way

Substituting the value of PrTS from (4) into (3), the received signal
at the destination, ydTS (k) in terms of Ps , η, α, d1 and d2 , is given
by
p
2ηPs |h|2 αgs̄(k)
TS
+ nd (k),
(5)
yd (k) = p m m
d1 d2 (1 − α)

T
Energy Harvesting at
Relay (ρP )
Source-to-Relay Information
Transmission ((1 − ρ)P )

T /2

Relay-to-Destination
Information Transmission

T /2

where nd (k) , na,d (k) + nc,d (k) is the overall AWGN at the
Fig. 2: Transmission block structure in the PSR scheme for energy
destination node.
harvesting and information processing.
C. Throughput Analysis
Using (1), the SNR at the relay node, γrTS , in the TSR scheme
is given by
γrTS =

Ps |h|2
2 ,
dm
1 σnTS
r

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix A.
Using (9), the ergodic capacity of the TSR scheme, C TS , is
given by
(6)

C TS = min CrTS , CdTS
(11)

σn2 TS
r

where
, σn2 a,r + σn2 c,r is the variance
the relay node, nTS
r , na,d (k) + na,c (k), in
σn2 a,r and σn2 c,r are the noise variances of

of overall AWGN at
the TSR scheme and
the AWGNs na,d (k)
and nc,d (k). Using (5), the SNR at the destination, γdTS , in the
TSR scheme is given by
γdTS =

2ηPs |h|2 |g|2 α
,
m 2
dm
1 d2 σnd (1 − α)

(7)

where σn2 d , σn2 a,d + σn2 c,d . In order to determine the throughput,
we need to evaluate the ergodic capacity for source to relay link,
CrTS , and for relay to destination link, CdTS . Using the received
SNRs, γrTS and γdTS , defined in (6) and (7), respectively, CrTS and
CdTS are given by


TS
TS
CrTS = Eh log2 (1 + γR
) , CdTS = Eh,g log2 (1 + γD
) (8)

Given that (1 − α)T /2 is the effective communication time from
the source node to the destination node in the block of time T
seconds and if source transmits at a fixed rate equal to the ergodic
capacity, i.e., C TS bits/sec/Hz, the throughput, τ TS of the TSR
scheme is given by

1−α
(1 − α)T /2 TS
C =
min CrTS , CdTS ,
(12)
τ TS =
T
2
where the throughput, τ TS in (12) depends on Ps , η, α, d1 , d2 , σn2 TS
r
and σn2 d . It is desirable to find the optimal value of α, that result
in the maximum value of throughput, τ TS . Since, the analytical
expression of τ TS involves complex meijerG function, which in
turn depends on α, it seems intractable to evaluate the closed-form
expressions for the optimal value of α in terms of τ . However,
the optimization can be done offline by numerically evaluating
the optimal values of α for the given system parameters, Ps , η,
d1 , d2 , σn2 TS and σn2 d .

TS
TS
where γR
depends on h and γD
depends on h and g. Note that
we need to calculate the ergodic capacities for both source to relay
r
and relay to destination links because the actual ergodic capacity
IV. P OWER S PLITTING -BASED R ELAYING (PSR)
is given by the minimum of CrTS and CdTS [17]. The analytical
TS
TS
Fig. 2 shows the transmission block structure in the PSR
expressions for the ergodic capacities, Cr and Cd , are given in
scheme for energy harvesting and information processing at the
the following theorem.
relay, where P is the received signal power and T is the block
Theorem 1. The ergodic capacities, CrTS and CdTS for the TSR
time. Half of the time, T /2 is used for the source to relay
scheme are given by
information transmission and the remaining half, T /2 is used for
 
a
the relay to destination information transmission. During the first
λh e λh E1 λah
CrTS =
(9a) half, the fraction of the received signal power, ρP is used for
a log(2)
energy harvesting and the remaining received power, (1 − ρ)P


2b
b
[{0}, {}]
TS
m,n
is
used for transmitting source information to the relay node,
Cd = −
G
(9b)
[{−1, 0, 0}, {}] λg λh
λg λh log(4) p,q
where ρ ∈ (0, 1). In PSR scheme, the choice of the power
2
fraction, ρ controls the achievable throughput at the destination.
dm
R ∞ e−t
1 σnTS
r
where a ,
Ps , E1 (x) =
t dt is the exponential The following subsections analyze the energy harvesting and
x
integral, λh and λg are the mean values of the exponential random information processing at the relay for the PSR scheme.
variables |h|2 and |g|2 , respectively, log is the natural logarithm,

b,

m 2
dm
1 d2 σnd (1−α)
2ηPs α

and the meijerG function is defined below

[{a1 , . . . , am }, {am+1 , . . . ap }]
Gm,n
z
p,q
[{b1 , . . . , bn }, {bn+1 , . . . bq }]
Qm
Qn
Z
1
j=1 Γ(1 − aj − s)
j=1 Γ((bj + s)
Q
Q
=
z −s ds,
p
q
2πι
Γ(a
+
s)
j
j=m+1
j=n+1 Γ((1 − bj − s)
(10)
R ∞ x−1 −t
√
where ι = −1 and Γ(x) = 0 t
e dt is the Gamma
function.


A. S → R Energy Harvesting and Information Transmission

In the PSR scheme, the power splitter at the relay node splits
the received signal in ρ : 1 − ρ proportion, such that the portion
√
of the received signal, ρyr (k) is sent to the
√ energy harvesting
receiver and the remaining signal strength, 1 − ρyr (k) drives
the information receiver, where yr (k) is defined in (1),. Using
the signal received at
energy harvesting receiver,
√ the input of the
√
√ √
ρyr (k) = √1 m ρPs hs(k) + ρ ρna,r (k), the harvested
d1

energy, EhTS at the relay in the PSR scheme is given by [1]

ηρPs |h|2
(T /2),
dm
1

2

(13)

where the energy is harvested at the relay during half of the block
time, T /2, as shown in Fig. 2, and 0 < η < 1 is the energy
conversion efficiency. After power splitting,
√ the baseband signal
at the input of the information receiver, 1 − ρyr (k), in the PSR
scheme is given by
p
p
1 p
1 − ρyr (k) = p m (1 − ρ)Ps hs(k) + (1 − ρ)na,r (k)
d1
+ nc,r (k). (14)

Analytical
Simulation
τ PS

1.5

τ

EhPS =

1
τTS
0.5

B. R → D Information Transmission
√
Using the received signal, 1 − ρyr (k) in (14), the DF relay
0
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
decodes the source signal and forward it to the destination node
α or ρ
with the power PrPS , which is available from the energy harvested
during the first half of the block time T . The received signal at Fig. 3: Simulation based and analytical throughput at the destithe destination node, ydPS (k), in the PSR scheme is given by
nation node with respect to α for the TSR scheme and ρ for the
q
PSR
scheme.
1
(15)
ydPS (k) = p m PrPS gs̄(k) + na,d (k) + nc,d (k),
d2
Theorem 2. The ergodic capacities, CrPS and CdPS for the PSR
where the transmitted power from the relay node, PrPS , can be scheme are given by
given by
 
c
λh e λh E1 λch
EhPS
ηPs |h|2 ρ
PS
Pr =
=
.
(16)
CrPS =
(21a)
T /2
dm
1
c log(2)


d
2d
[{0}, {}]
Substituting the value of PrPS from (16) into (15), the received
Gm,n
(21b)
CdPS = −
[{−1, 0, 0}, {}] λg λh
λg λh log(4) p,q
signal at the destination, ydPS (k) in terms of Ps , η, α, d1 and d2 ,
is given by
2
m 2
dm
p
dm
1 σnPS
1 d2 σnd
r
2 ρgs(k)
where
c
,
,
d
,
and E1 (x) and meijerG
ηP
|h|
s
P
(1−ρ)
ηP
s
sρ
p m m
ydPS (k) =
+ nd (k).
(17) functions are defined
in
Theorem
1.
d d
1

2

Proof: Theorem 2 can be proved by following the same steps
as given in Appendix A. The details are omitted here for the sake
of brevity.
Given the received
√ signal at the input of the information receiver
Using (21), the ergodic capacity of the PSR scheme, C PS , is
at the relay node, 1 − ρyr (k) in (14), the SNR at the relay node,
PS
given by
γr , in the PSR scheme is given by
C. Throughput Analysis

γrPS =

Ps2 |h|2 (1 − ρ)
,
2
dm
1 σnPS

(18)


C PS = min CrPS , CdPS

r

(22)

Given that T /2 is the effective communication time from the
where σn2 PS , (1−ρ)σn2 a,r +σn2 c,r is the variance of overall AWGN source node to the destination node in the block of time T seconds
r
p
at the relay node, nPS
(1 − ρ)na,d (k) + na,c (k). Using (17), and if source transmits at a fixed rate equal to the ergodic capacity,
r ,
the SNR at the destination, γdPS , in the PSR scheme is given by i.e., C PS bits/sec/Hz, the throughput, τ PS of the PSR scheme is
given by
ηPs |h|2 |g|2 ρ
γdPS = m m 2 ,
(19)
d1 d2 σnd

1
T /2 PS
C = min CrPS , CdPS ,
(23)
τ PS =
T
2
In order to determine the throughput for the PSR scheme, we need
to evaluate the ergodic capacity for source to relay link, CrPS , and
τ PS in (23) depends on Ps , η, ρ, d1 ,
for relay to destination link, CdPS . Using the received SNRs, γrPS where2 the throughput,
2
and σnd . It is desirable to find the optimal value of
and γdPS , defined in (18) and (19), respectively, CrPS and CdPS are d2 , σnTS
r
ρ, that result in the maximum value of throughput, τ PS . Since,
given by
the analytical expression of τ PS again involves complex meijerG


PS
PS
CrPS = Eh log2 (1 + γR
) , CdPS = Eh,g log2 (1 + γD
) (20) function, which in turn depends on ρ, it seems intractable to
evaluate the closed-form expressions for the optimal value of
PS
PS
where γR
depends on h and γD
depends on h and g. The
ρ in terms of τ . However, the optimization can be done offline
PS
PS
analytical expressions for the ergodic capacities, Cr and Cd ,
by numerically evaluating the optimal values of α for the given
are given in the following theorem.
system parameters, Ps , η, d1 , d2 , σn2 PS and σn2 d .
r
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Fig. 4: Optimal throughput τ for the the TSR and the PSR
schemes for different values of antenna noise variance σn2 a and
σn2 c = 0.01 (fixed)

Fig. 5: Optimal throughput τ for the the TSR and the PSR
schemes for different values of conversion noise variance σn2 c
and σn2 a = 0.01 (fixed)

V. N UMERICAL R ESULTS

PSR schemes for different values of antenna noise variance, σn2 a ,
while keeping the conversion noise fixed at σn2 c = 0.01. On the
other hand, Fig. 4 plots the optimal throughput τ for the TSR
and the PSR schemes for different values of conversion noise
variance, σn2 c , while keeping the antenna noise fixed at σn2 a =
0.01. Fig. 4 shows that the PSR scheme outperforms the TSR
scheme for different considered values of noise variance, σn2 a . On
the other hand, Fig. 5 shows that there is a cross over between
the performances of the TSR and PSR schemes at the value of
noise variance, σn2 c = 0.5.
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 also plot the optimal values of α and ρ for
the TSR and the PSR schemes, for different values of σn2 a (Fig.
4) and σn2 c (Fig. 5). Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show that the optimal
value of α increases by increasing σn2 a or σn2 c . However, the
optimal ρ increases by increasing σn2 a (see Fig. 4) and decreases
by increasing σn2 c (see Fig. 5). This is due to the fact that for
the TSR scheme, both noise processes, the antenna noise at the
baseband na,r (k) and the conversion noise nc,r (k), affect the
received signal yr (k) in the same way. Consequently, the trend
for the optimal value of α is same when plotted with respect to
the noise variances, σn2 a or σn2 c , in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively.
On the other hand, for the PSR scheme, the baseband antenna
noise na,r (k) affects the received signal yr (k) and the conversion
noise
nc,r (k) affects the portion of the received signal strength,
√
1 − ρyr (t). As a result, the trend for the optimal value of ρ is
different when plotted with respect to the noise variances, σn2 a or
σn2 c , in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively.

This section numerically analyzes the throughput performance
of a DF relaying network in the presence of energy harvesting.
We also use the derived analytical results to provide insights into
the various design choices. The optimal value of throughput τ ,
optimal value of energy harvesting time α in the TSR scheme,
and optimal value of power splitting ratio ρ in the PSR scheme
are investigated for different values of the noise variances and the
source to relay and the relay to destination distances, d1 and d2 ,
respectively. Note that the optimal values of α and ρ are defined
as the values, which result in the maximum throughput, τ TS and
τ PS , respectively, at the destination node.
Unless otherwise stated, we set the energy harvesting efficiency,
η = 1, source transmission power, Ps = 1 Joules/sec and path loss
exponent m = 2.7. The distances d1 and d2 are normalized to unit
value. For simplicity, similar noise variances at the relay and the
destination nodes are assumed, i.e., antenna noise variance, σn2 a ,
σn2 a,r = σn2 a,d and conversion noise variance, σn2 c , σn2 c,r =
σn2 c,d . The mean values, λh and λg , of the exponential random
variables |h|2 and |g|2 , respectively, are set to 1.
Fig. 3 plots the analytical and simulation based results of
throughput, τ TS and τ PS , with respect to α and ρ, for the TSR
and PSR schemes, respectively. Note that the analytical throughput
results depend on the analytical expressions of ergodic capacity
in (9) and (21). However, the simulation results depend on the
simulation based expressions for ergodic capacity in (8) and (20),
which are evaluated by averaging these expressions over 105
random realizations of the Rayleigh fading channels h and g. Fig.
3 shows that analytical results of throughput perfectly matches
with the simulation results for the different values of α and ρ for
the TSR and PSR schemes, respectively. This verifies our analysis
in Theorem 1 and Theorem 2. Fig. 3 also shows that for the chosen
system parameters, the maximum throughput in the PSR scheme
is greater than the maximum throughput achievable in the TSR
scheme.
Fig. 4 plots the optimal throughput τ for the TSR and the

VI. C ONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a DF relaying network has been considered,
where an energy constrained relay node harvests energy from the
received RF signal and uses that harvested energy to forward the
source signal to the destination node. To enable wireless energy
harvesting and information processing at the relay, both TSR
and PSR schemes have been considered. The exact achievable
throughput at the destination is determined by deriving the ergodic

d
capacity of a DF relaying network in the presence of wireless where we used the property of bessel function, dz
(z v Kv (z)) =
v
energy harvesting constraint at the relay node. The optimal value −z Kv−1 (z) [18, §8.486.18]. Substituting the value of fγdTS (γ)
of energy harvesting time in the TSR protocol and the optimal from (A.5) into (A.3), CdTS is given by
value of power splitting ratio in the PSR protocol are numerically
s
!
Z∞
4bγ
2b
investigated. The numerical analysis in this paper has provided
TS
Cd =
K0
log2 (1 + γ)dγ
practical insights into the effect of various system parameters on
λg λh
λg λh
γ=0
the performance of wireless energy harvesting and information


2b
b
[{0}, {}]
processing using DF relay nodes.
m,n
=−
G
, (A.6)
[{−1, 0, 0}, {}] λg λh
λg λh log(4) p,q


A PPENDIX A
a1 , . . . , ap
m,n
where the meijerG function Gp,q
z is defined in
P ROOF OF T HEOREM 1 IN (9)
b1 , . . . , bq
Let us first find the analytical expression for CrTS . Using (8), (10). This ends the proof of Theorem 1.
TS
Cr is given by
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